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Ni TEIE COMING ELECTION.
The corruption, audacity, and recklessii:artisanship which the party in power hisOr the past year exhibited in every local-

itY in Pennsylvania, ought, certainly to hesufficient to arouse the people to the ne-e4ssity of a change at -the approaching
_ election. The Republican party cameinto power with professions of reform and

economy upon their lips; but when wasthere such proscription and extravagance
iidul-gccl, in before? Never, in times ofPOeee, have we seen such a greed for office,Bien to the lowest. The swarm of big and
lft.tle places created by the war—tax as--4;8°11 and collectors, examining phyla-,

, ciims and commissioners of the draft, have
all been carefully selected from theAboli-
tion •on camps. Nay more, they have beenselected from the front ranks of Abolition

• ,politicians, whose only interest in the waristhe benefit of the negro'and the makingot; something handsome for themselves.IM this county we have, 'at the Presentmoment, no lessthan a thousand woundedreitirned volunteers, some of whom arecripples anti maimed fer life: yet not oneotthese returned heroes, whose conditions
' are really deplorable, was worthy of re-

cering one of these places at Abolition'hands. This neglect—this monstrous pro-
senotion, shows how much sympathy thesefanatical partisans entertain for .the Gov-ertiment's defenders. This heartless ne-glen°t of the returned volunteer, and the
constant abuse,of our ablest generals, demonstrate, very clearly, that theonly;in-
terest felt by the radicals in the presentstriigglenf the Government for existence,colsists, principally, in the pj ander and
.patsonage resulting from its prosecution.

• Etren if we cannot reach some of thesecruel partisan monopolists, let, us at leastreliuke them by our ballots on;next Tues-
day. Let every Democrat and conseits•.till man in the county vote the Demo.cratic State and county tickets, and let us
give such a popular expression as willcause Abolitionism to pause ere it issues a
prohlamation suspending the.right of tree
nesch as well as that of habeas corpus.rihportant as is the success of our ticket
thisfall, the Congressional portion of it is
incalculably so. Let the :reader reflect for
a moment upon the danger ofreturning toCon'Oresa thesame men who'disgraced the
natinn at its last session. Let them re-
meniber the part-which James K. Moor-

• headitook in all the corruptions provedagcl 4harged by a Republican committee
and then re-elect him to repeat these cor-n:4)41181f they will. Let them, in the
28d iiistrict elect Mr. Williams, if they de-.

sire a:fanatic of most dangerous tenden-
eiesho will advocate war and carnage.
not fOr the Union, but for the purpose of

•

experimenting in schemes of negro philan-
thropy. The only attempt madeat aspeech
last lilession by Moorhead was a brazen,endotsement of Caineron's corruptions,evenifter they were exposed in open day.
He iiineld up and defended them, becausehe bad partaken of them, and for this bit
of public service, screening his patron andhimself from public condemnation, he de-
sires Itp he returned to Congress, to seek
out farther speculations in the War and
Commitisary Departments. Do the peo-
ple desire their Congressmen to be con-
tractqs or statesmen? What qualification 11has Gkneral Moorhead for an intelligent
legislator? What has he done except tosecurc:nffices and contracts for himself 1and o4iet:s, in all of which he has a pecu-;

• niary interest ? Is this the bnsiness of aCongressman representing a district like
this? !.1.

TheiDemocratic candidate for CongressagainsOoorhead is altogether opposite tohim iekveryparticular. He is neither aprofesilonal politician norcontractor. Heknows nothing of the acts of the slipperypoliticil .demagogne AAA trimmer nor ofthe' crooked vrindiniffty which govern-
ment contracts are obtained. He is, onthe eontary, a gentleman whose legal at-

' tninments have placed him in• the frontrank of his profession in Pennsylvania,
and whoie transcendent abilities qualifyhim to fill the place in Congress occupiedin daysi go,ne past by a Baldwin, a For-ward, and a Biddle. He would sustainthe govirnment indeed not by mousing
about fot contracts to reward slippery fol-lowers, lint by an earnestness of patriot-ism andlpower of logiewhich would fullyentitle him to be the legitimate successorof the beat departed statesmen to whom
we have:alluded. Let us elect George P.Hamilton', and his talents and genius willshed a It@tre upon the fame e of our glori-
ons Comjnonwealth.

On thAllegheny side, "Jake- Zeigler
is the Democratic 'Candidate, Withoutpretension or inipudenee, he is the sort of
man to tiiithfully represent such a: con-
stituency 8,3 his is. Open, frank, honest,

-and:ituingrious, lie,presents the very op-
posite of fussy competitor. Bat, as"Jake's"'lleetion is conceded, there is no
use in 'spelling- farthkr to encourage his
prospects.

Last, thlugh not least, there is upon ourticket, forl County Controller, the gallantsoldier, thg "old war-horse," Robert An-derson, nsiiv in the field at the head of his!I -regiment. , lEvery one knows Anderson,our old p4tmaster—and had Abolitionistsin this enmity a partikle of patriotism andgratittide;Oey would join with usand electhim by a&lamation. He is no carpetwarrior, 1)9! one 9t the scar- worn veteransof our warrth Mexico for dominion, andnowwith HO rebels for the preservation ofour Trniot.
Gone Back.Brigadier`; General (late Colonel)_ C. F.Jackson, hOing recovered from the ill-ness which ihduced—his return home, leftlastevenineivith:his Petoi. C. Shidlr,to rejoin thelaimy ofthe Poloinac. Capi.Chas. ,Barnes, of.the Ninth Reserves, hasalso ;one onito join his company, havin461ficiently.!reCovered ' “froku_litl tecO.Palwound to bcilagaii 2 fit forfiutr;

GENERAL MOORHEAD.
. It iswedkitiOwn community thatGeneral Moorhead commenced his politi-

cailife 14proclaiming his adhesion to the
:prinelples of the Democratic party; that
-though formany years a prominent mem-tier ofjthat party, possessing, through hiswealth, great influence in its councils, and
after asking from it nominations to im-
portant offices, he was never entrusted by it
to, carry its standard into political, conflictthaton the contrary he.was nniforinly neg-
lected b' it, and his claims to favor. uni-formly postponed to those of some other
more favored candidates. It is well known,
too, that, disgusted with his fortune in. the
Democratic party, or for some other rea-
son, upon the rise of the Know Nothing
partY he united his fortunes with that or-
ganization, and zealously assisted in pro-
moting its one great object of restricting
the rights of our foreign citizens. At the'
downfall of this party, he entered the Re-
publican party aud 'recei-ed at last the re•
ward of his exertions so long made in the
ranks of the Democrats. He was made by
the Republicans their nominee for Con-
gress, was elected by a large majority, has
been since re•elected, and is now a third
time their candidate before the people.—
We have only adverted to this prior life
of General Moorhead to mark the first
quality which he presents to the people for
filling the office of Representative—that is,inconsistency.

We turn now to' the course of_the Gen-
eral while in Congress. - Si'. find him, in-
deed, in no way acting a conspicuous part.
He votes alivays in favor of the measures
of his party. He is never a leader of that
party, No objection can therefoie be urg-
ed against him in the most of cases that
cannot be urged against his party : but
there are a few occasions in which hiscourse is distinctive if not conspicuous
One of these is his course in referetice to
Cameron and Cummings. Cummings was
appointed by Cameron, at the beginning of
the war, to'purchase and forward army sup-
.plies. The authority given to Qammings
for the purpose was unlimited: the secu-
rity taken from him for the correct per-
formance of the vast powers entrusted to
him was simply the confidence felt by Cam-
eron in his friendship. This friendship had
been one of long continuance. They had
been united in politics, had supported and
sustained each other in their defeats and
theirvictories. The Committee appointed
by Congress to investigate the conductofthe
war could not see the proprietyof appoint-
ing to an important situation's strong per-
sonal frfend—a man without experience—-
whose experience had been in fart such as
tended to disqualify him for the position
he filled, without taking from him securityfor the correct performance of his duties.
In this.report they accuse Mr. Cummings
of !rating, out of $230,000 r15;,04- 1 in his
hands, 51t30,000, in the purchase of arti-
Iles not considered army supplies, suei as
straw bats, linen pants, in immense quan-
tities, barrels of of pickles, barrels of
tongues, bcixes of cheese. boxes ofbutter
boxes of herring, large qu

and porter, and a large nu
bines,some at i,1.5 00 others

,unties of ale
her of eir-

' 5;:35 00 each,

before sold as
fiece.• They also
ing $140,000, over

which the Government h
worthless at 53.50 per
accuse him of appropit
andabove the said gun without giving any
account of it whatever. For appointingthis man'to this responsible position, under
these circumeances and with such results,and for not having placed more experi-
enced and responsible men therein, thefollowing resolution was offered in Con-gress :

Resolred, That Simon Cameron, lateSecretary of War, by investing AlexanderCummings with the control of large sumsof the public money and authority to pur-chase military supplies, without restrictionor withoutrequiring from himany guaranteefor the faithful performance of his duties,when the services of competent public ofii•cers were available, and by involving thegovernment in a vast number of contractswith persons not legitimately engaged inthe businesa pertaining to the subject 'mat-ter of such contracts, especially in thepurchase of arms for future delivery, hasadopted a policy highly injurious to thepublic service, and deservts the censure ofthe House.
On this subject Mr. McKnight, mem-

ber for the adjoining district, thus spake :
•'I desire to say, as the gentleman ha,- notparticularized members of the Pennsylva-
nia delegation, that so far as I am con-
cerned, lam one of the members fromPennsylvanitt who protested to PresidentLincoln against the admission of. Mr. Cam-
eron to the Cabinet, and that I never
withdrew nor qualified that protest,

Mr. Moorhead replies:—"As my col-
league has taken occasion to set himselfright, I desire to say'that I recommended
the appointment of Gen."Cameron to the
Cabinet, thelt, I worked heartily to accom-
plish it, and that I am here ready to standby it.. I believe it was a good appoint-
ment, and that it represented the people
of Pennsylvania."

The vote on the resolution stood seven-ty-nine yeas to forty-five nays, and that ofMr. Moorhead was among the latter.
Weconfess at first view that we thoughtthere was something manly in our memberthus /sustaining Gen. Cameron. Theywere Old friends; they had been Demo--1 crate together; had gone into the Eno ,vNothingparty together, had entered theRepublican party together, had actedthrough all - this time in concert. Mr.Moorhead would not desert his old friendwhen in adversity. We do not complain

of Mr. Moorhead for sustaining a friend;only that he should be so connected with acorrupt man as to sustain him in corrup-tion. The corrupt practises of Mr. Cam-eron were open and bare-fared, and he
was driven from power with such a cry ofexecration as has never beforefallen uponthe head of an American citizen. If, not.withstanding their long friendship, Mr.Moorhead was deceived, it was natural, it

was his duty that he should add his ownvoice to the cry of execration against a
man who had so grossly deceived him; thathe did not do so, that he openly and bold-ly expressed his approval of Mr. Cameronis evidence that he knew the character ofthe man, and that knowing if, he had as-sisted in furthe;ing his corrupt transac:Lions. We no not say that Mr. Moorheadis corrupt, but that judging him by hiscompany and hie sup-Port orCireron'scorrupt practices, the necessary inferencewe arrive at is that he possesses a strongquality ofa representative, corruption.After such an exhibition of character;,we work!. ,naturally have supposed Mr:.

, ..

Moorhead to be possessed of some very

rilliant qualities, in order to retain so TUB .2gifsTrruvroat ANDr . 6
em apositioOn the affection of his 1. o• r THE WA*

. -
I Heal facade in this district. We w.. d There iitso such defect iii•tho etoostitti-_

. _,
.. ...

.
''- tin SiPfitninrther suppose that!he mut -Wend: ith bon that it needselthur g A'nfaltering devotiortio the interests 0 his iZt ordeetoSt it, for tht*atisigement of this

county. ,l
As'to this defUtion svf/ , can . . d •War. `-:.lt has guidedifir safely through twuillustration by, his .action on_ Arisejs :,. 'wars; land it ita-. sufficien. for any otheiOf thesebills tie fiiitswas to builda bri. ge which we are willing to 'conduct accord-across the Ohio at-Steubenville. As the ing to the ordinary rules that are recog-bill passed the Molise, the distance be- nized and enforced by civilized nations.tween the piers . was limited to two h n• 'We can have no other law of war. Ifdred feets—a distance which would li 'ye every nation may declare its own laws ofmaterially interfered.vvith the navigat on warfare, then each will attempt to makeof the Ohio and seriously affected he its laws more severe and dreadful thancoaLand lumber trade of, Western Pe n- those of the other, and we shall soon fallsylvania. Not a word was spoken by back into mere savage warfare.him against it; not even hisvote is to be If we do not mean to restore and sup-found upon the measure, and it was 71y port the Constitution, then the South areby the active exertions of Mr. Co an properlyseparated from us; for the Consti-that the span was lengthened to two hare 4ation is theonly bond of the union existingdred and seventy feet. The second 4,88 between us and them, except the bondsas• to the specific deity on coal, in whih, of neighborhood and of a common hu•

[without opposition /by him, the coal of inanity., If we mean to set it aside, thenAllegheny county, veined at a dollar er there is no bond of Unionfor any of theton,in the market oLPittsbargh, was to ed &W21 es, except the common cause in which:3; cents per ton, the same as the anth • we are engaged in the suppression of thecite coal, which is worth six dollars er rebellion. The suppression of rebellionton in Philadelphia, thus•showing agr at means a renewal of the subjection to thediscriminat;on in favor of thelatter, e violated Constitution. War for any otherlast was in reference to the National 4.r- purpose is not civil war at all, but merely
ilii

mory. No citizen of Allegheny coney a war for conquest and subjugation. If,can doubt that we present more ad ran : - theretore, we do not mean to bring backgee Tir the successful and econaini al the South to its old constitutional allegi•manufacture of arms here than any at .er Fusee, we are, in fact and substance, et: -portion of the State. Mr. Moorehe. d gaged in a foreign war; and an alliance ofwas on the committee appointed to cho.se the South, for defense and war, with anyits site, and when the report of the.maj sr- other nation would not be a new treasonity was presented, failed to make a min. r- on 'one side and an improper interferenceity report and delayed its presentment :o on the other. Let us think of this coolly,long that, finally, when itwasoffered it • : calmly and carefully. It points to a mostruled out by the rules' of the House, a. d imminent danger into which Abolition isthe interests of Allegheny were ne ••r leading us. Let any one reflect on thisheard upon the matter. We think, the t• and he will see that we are making no par-fore, that having shown his negligence a.d tisan argument. Our country and ourinaction in these three great measures, it Constitution are in danger, and ive call uponwill nqt require a more than ordina y all patriots to study the quarter from whichmind to infer that our representative h s the danger comes.proved his want of devotion to the hate - We know how hard it is for this call toeste of Allegheny generally. be heard with any good effect ; for evenWe ask now what are his claims to t.e abolition has raised this cry in order tobrilliancy and ability with which onewon d rally forces in support of its destrucnaturally suppose he is endowed? Has .e tive schemes. And how can the peopleever originated any measure of great a.. decide which is true and sincere, whichpressing importance--anymeasure tendin. proceeds from honest and enlio htened 'de-co promote the prosperity or privileges .f votion to the country and the Constitution,the people? We find in the records n. unless they will carefully, and even withmeasure of this character proposed b fear of the coming future, reflect on thehim. Perhaps, by turning to his friend:, different courses taken by the Constitnwe may receive more light on this snbjec .. tionalists and the Abolitionists.What reason do they give for supportin: We are Democratic; and proud we arehim? They confess that he has no talen that the Democracy bounded bravely andas a debater; no skill as a parliameuta • unitedly to the support of the full integritytactician ; no capacity in pushing business of the Constitution when rebellion daredthrough the House; bat that, through hi. to assail it, and have stood firmly by itpersonal influence upon the members, h- while Abolitionism has been seeking to tanis able to carry through private and loca dermine it. And yet Abolition dares tomeasures which he would not otherwis• call all Democrats traitors to their coms-he able to do.
try. We hear this at the hustings, andWe believe, therefore, if we have argue. read it in nearly all abolition panels. An•correctly, we can now add three othe
h

en ass
we often feel at suchqualities to those which have been stated, heartless abuse; but this is not the prevail-as recommendations of-General Moorhea IMg feeling. It is allistsessing sadness into the office of Representative--makin thinking of the damage which this spiritfive in all: Ist, Inconsistency.; 2d,Corrup- has done and is doing our country. It islion ; :;d, Neglect of duty; 4th, Want o' 'manifeitly dictated by mere partizanship,capacity; sth, Degradation to party-work. or by that bigoted spirit that can endureStrip this man, therefore, of the pin- no opinions in others that are differemwage which a flise philanthropy has given from its own, and that condemns all in ,him, separate Lim from the imaginary stitutionit that fall short of its theories. ifwrongs of the negro, and what have we? is the very war-breeding spirit and hadA political reputation which would not very much to do in bringing on this war;be disgraced by comparison with that of. a and it will not be still until it shall havetrimmer among ward politicians.

split our country to atoms, unless GodWe are sorry that Mr. Moorhead has be merciful enough to save us from it.consented to allow his name to go before For ourselves, this cry of traitor has nothe people this third time. We would ask
behim, even at this late period, to withdraw sort of terrors. We scarcely feel it to

p
slander, so much has it been abused andhis name from the list of candidates.

ofthheab t
beat

chance

men and generals and soundest patriots inthe land have been called traitors, and
will continue to be so. In France, during
the revolution, the same sort of bigotscalled all men traitors who dared to offend
their political theories by addressing any
.erson as "Monsieur" or "Sir,- instead of`Citizen.- All intelligent men, of course.
.espise such abuse, when aimed at them-
elves; but'they cannot avoid seeing in it
diseased and depraved partizanship andelfishness that is endangering all the pa-riotic unity that remains among us.A look at its bold and lying insincerityill be sufficient. All the Democrats areaitors to their conntry ' Then it follows

t at halfof the army and most of the reallyrominent generals, and half of the people
t at remain at home are traitors. We need

of dispute about small differences of
roportion. But see; half the North and

a llnt ih gear)
lied

South

of

are

late. My

traitors. an What
t en, ii there for the country ? See what
a surdities people fall into, when they al--1 w Abolitionists, and not the Constitn-ti n, to declare what treason is. Whither
a e we going, when Abolition leads, andlalty to the Constitution is treason to
t e ruling party. Of such treason wefr ely acknowledge ourselves guilty ; and
th Democraticparty, and we believe every
tr e patriot in the hind, whether with us
in party or not, cafe guilty with us.

i,

tar.Foaxxv says that theeditor of thePost was last February opposed to cele-lirating Washington's birthday: this is amistake of the valiant chevalier. We arealways favorable to the celebration-of thebirth-day of the Father of his Country:
and we are also in favor of emulating hisexample, especially in his opposition tothe formation of "sectional parties.- Thishe, in hie farewell address, admonishedhis countrymen against; how Abofitiontraitors, like Forney, have observed hiscounsels the present wotul condition ofour bleeding country terribly attest.We are inkur of celebrating thetwenty-second of February with all our, devotion,and ofreceiving new inspiration from un-'dying advice; and we sre, also, in favor ofcelebrating another event, should it hap.pen, which is unlikely, and that is the dis-tribution of several thousands of dollarsamong the soldiers' wives and children of 'Philadelphia, which the gallant chevalier is Is Lid to have sunk in the canvass 0f18.56. He Iwas Chairman of the State Central Coin- Imittee of that year, and had control of tlarge sums of money, much of which was IInever satisfactorily accounted .for. Lethonest John disgorge, and thereby givel t

us an opportunity for an additional eele- fibration.
GEN, MeCLELLAN'S PROCLANATION.

The late mysterious visit of President ,Lincoln to the army of the Potomac, isexplained very fully by Gen- McClellan'sproclamation, published under our tele-graphic head this morning. When Gener-al Pope was utterly vanquished by the vic-torious and advancing rebels under Lee, f(the President appealed to McClellan, even eafter he had been slighted, to take eche- aimand of our scattered forces; he did so, feand in a fcw days retrieved the waningfortunes of our cause. Now, after aboli-tionism• has conspired to disgrace anddiive. him from the service, the Presidentagain goes to him and induces him to ap-peal to his comrades to obey the "civil au-thorities" and he does so. From these ex-amples the reader will see the disinterest-ed patriotism of our young General andhero. ELs business is that of a soldier inthe service of his country, willing to obeyand enforce even civil edicts which hisjudgmentand principles utterly ,condemn.Here is a lesson for revolutionary abolitionpoliticians and officers, which they canprofitably imitate.

PRESIDENT'S PROCLA
MATION

THE EFFECTS OF IT.

reeley and his set of fanatical traitors
1r4red the President into the issuing of the

m ncipation proclamation, because such
n dict,they co ntended,wouldhave the ef-
c of immediately raising "nine hundred

sand volunteers,'' and causing the ab-
ol to prostration of the rebellion in thin

aye. We, in yesterday's Fos€, gave an
unt of the defiant manner in which the
lamation was received by the relit 1
press, and their determination to pass
iatory measures. We now select the
ing preamble and resolution, passed...

I e General Assembly of Virginia :I: ErtEes Araham Lincoln, Presidentlicked States, by his recent pro-
: ticn is acting in stolid contempt ofrinciples of property in slaves, whichless consecrated in the Unitedthan in ours, and isaiming by said
mation to excite servile insurrec-

. our midst:
o- /red, therefore, That no persons
this Stateshall be held to have coin-anyoffense aga nit the crimina' laws

, for shall be tried or imprisoned orI. ired to answer at any time, for an
ne in driving from the State orI, to death any persor, with or with.'us, who may be found otConr soil,lin any way to give effect to the
, purposes of said proclamation.
Richmond papers are surcharged

h at the proclamation, their furyI. • Crindicating anything rather thei. on .to lay down their guns/ in
days." Truly are theabolition treicheiy. The follOW.

• State Bleottons.The following States hold their annualelections this year:
Delaware, Tuesday, November 11.Illinois, Tuesday, October 14.Indiana, Tuesday, October 14.lowa, Tuesday, November il.Massachusetts, Tuesday, November 4Michigan, Tuesday, November 4.Minnesota, Tuesday, October 14.*New Jersey, Tuesday, November 4;New York, Tuesday, November 4.Ohio, Tuesday. October 14..Pennsylvania, Tuesday, -October 14.Wisebnain Thursday,'November 6.*Kansas; -Tuesday, Noverctheil.

*For members of Conarest alone.
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IS THIS TREASON ?

" Suppose you go to war, YOU CAN.NOT MAIL' "ALWAYS; and when.after much loss on both sides and NOGAIN oN EITHER, you cease fighting.THE IDENTICAL OLD QUESTIONS,as to terms of intercourse, ARE AGAINLYON YOU."
Now, the Post is for fighting until therebels are either crushed or compelled to

lay down their arms and return to'their
allegiance. We are for the furnishing of
men and means to accomplish the triumph
of the Union. But, while we are inex-
orably in favor of these glorious andprimi-tive objects, we are just as determinedly
opposed to all schemes of negro emanci-pation. We are opposed to additio :I
taxation for the purpose of purchas rgmillions of slaves. We are opposedthe re-election of s,nch speculators as"Moorhead to Congress, who will vote for
increased taxation for any purpose thatyields him a percentage. We are,opposed
to the prosecution of the war for any otherpurpose than the restoration of the Unionand the supremacy of the Constitution.We are, upon these questions, precisely
where the President was ten days since.These are our convictions, and we are de-termined to express them. So let Abo-litionists threaten us with Grand Juries to
their heart's content, we are determined to
exercise the liberty of speech, and shall
feel ourselves always justified if in our
positions we can find precedents for themin those taken by the President of theUnited States.

LIQXID STOVE POLISH,
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTRERS.It needs no

It hat no smell'whatever.It produces no dirtpr dust.It slncuis the most mliuse heat.It produces !Litt:black polish.It preserves from rust.tr requirps very sidle laborSold by SIMON JOHNSTON.t,cl:l • corner Smithfield and Fourth streets

LYY ANHOOD—

HOW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Just published. hi,,n Sealed Envelope. PriceSix Conte.A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure ofSpermatorrhcea orSeminal . Weakness. Involuntary EnnuLsjons,Sexual Debility, and Impodiments to Marriagegenerally, _Nervornmeas, Consumptions Epitome;Mand Fits; ental and Physieal Incapacity result-ing from Self-Abuse,li3OHT. CITL-VERIVELL. M. D., Author ofthe Book, (ft"A Boon to Thorium& of Sufferers."&oat under seal, in a plain envelope, to any &i--diom Postpaid, on receipt ofsix cents,or twcPostage stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C.KLINE_ •127 Bowery. Now York. Post Officte Box. 4584au7Am-bkdkw

BENZINE, BENZINE, BENZINE.
Benzine, Benzine,Benzine, Benzine,Benzine, l•enzine. •The beet article 'ever discovered for removingall kinds of grease spot, paint, etc.. etc . fromsilk,ribbons, cloth, eto., ore.; it cleans kid glovesin a few moments w thout elleoting the color, andfor cleaning all kinds of wool or silk goods is in-valuable. Thegenuine article canbe procuredatJOoEPH FL ^ h O'S. -

JOSEPH FLEMIrierS,Corner of the Diemen t and Market Streets,Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets,
tom.. t he highest priee m cash paid forBeeswax.006

NEW PAU, GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS,

NEW STYLE CLOALES,,
NEW STYLE CIRCULARS,High Coled Plaids forLadies' Dresses

Fig'd Rept.Poplins,
FinePlain Poplins,all Colors

BALM ORAL SKIRTS.
All qualities and colors

NEW STYLES 1100 P SKIRTS,
among which may be funnd

THE PRIDE OF THEWORLD,
LADIES' SIZES,

RUSES" SIZES, and
CHILDREN'S SIZES.
••• A T..--.

W, & D. Hugus9,
FIFTH AND MMULmsili

mgis arkextWom the Richmond In-

!,),butler has been called infamous; byconintion'cOnsent he is known as the beast.BatBiller laa-Saint compared to his mas-ter; - addition 'to all that Butler au-thqthed, Lincoln adds butchery—eventhe'butcheiY ofbabes. Language is toporiiilo'furnish i-name suitable' br sucha character. Nay, the whole catalogue ofdishonoring epithets is not sufficient toodo justiceto it. "Murder" is a term ofhonrir compared to Lincoln's crime.—",Child and woman murderer" tells .apartof it. *:.1.'0 this is added the cowardlinessof employingan agent; to this belongsthe additional fact that the agent, whenunloosed, is a savage; to this is added thetact thatLincoln, dooms his agent to destruction. What shall we call bite Cbw-Lod assassin, savage, the murderer of wo-men and babes, and the false destroyer ofbis own .deluded allies? Shall we con-sider these all embodied in the word"fiend!" and shall we call him that? Lin-coln the fiend! Let history take hold ofhim, let the civilized world fling its scor-pion lash upon him.
So it will ever be with servile insurrec-tions if attempted here. They can gainno foothold with proper viglance. Theywill, at any rate, be as swiftly suppressedas a common riot and terrible qumshmentwill fall on guilty. Bat what does.finedcare for that? he is the common enemy oboth white and black.
Uur military operations are henceforthto aesume a very grave character. Thefiend's new Zharacter will necessarily de-stroy all terms between us. The neXt,campaign will be a tremendous one, bothfor the character and magnitude of thehostilities. Let our authorities prepare

lthe whole strengt of our people for thetremendous shoeit. Theenemy is making;i..int preparatio
, as well as issuingfiendish proclamations. We must re-spond with. equal energy. Ifwe do, we aresafe now and forever. If we do not, weshall be lost. But we will do it, and wewill not be lost. Whatsays Congress andthe Executive? '

MEETING AT FAYETTE CITY.
The Democracy of this flourishing place,

situated in Fayette county, held a spirited
meeting on Tuesday, which was largely
attended by the old adVrents of the partyand many new converts to the faith. The
streets were decorated with wreathe .ofevergreen, entwined with the 'National
colors, stretcheefrom side to side. The
effect was very imposing and the town
wore the appearance usual on the Nationalh'liday. Hon. John L. Dawson made an
eloquent and patriotic address, full of
powerful argument and enthusiasm. The
occasion was a most interesting one andwill be productive, of great good.

To the Abolition snifflers of the Gazette
and the entire crew of destructive Aboli-
tion traitors in this locality, who find trea-
son in some of the publications of this pa
per, we commend the following brief sen-
tence from President Lincoln's Inaugural
Messago of 1861. He was addressing him-self to the then embryo traitors in the
South. Said he:
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NEW- Oct. B.—The Times has thefollowing dispatch: •
W.tsuit'vcrrox, Oct. 7.—By aspecial dis-

patch freim the Times' correspondent with.General fpigel, dated this morning, we
learn sore interesting facts in regard to
rebel operations in our front. His infoi-Imation is obtained froth .statements of
rebel prioners and deserters, and frothgovernment scouts. e

Gen. Ji3e Johnston's Corps, as before
stated, is between Warrenton and Cul-pepper, asparentlr acting as an ariny:tif.
observation. Three divisions are etCul-,pepper Curt House, two of them'corn-mended b' Gene. Harland and GustavusSmith—all raw troops. Mumford's brig-ade is between Warrenton and SulphurSprings, 4,l:misting of nine hundred to one

-..-- -thousand linen.
Gen. Mumford is reported to have saidthat Gen.lJohnson has been ordered tothecommand of the Western army. Bragghaving been relieved.
A lag rebel force is reported at Gor-donsville:
The ra lroad bridge over the .Rappa-,hannock as beep repaired, and trains rundaily betNieen Culpepper and Bristow.Joe Johnson's force is moving leisurelyacross that, stream, one, division being nowat %Verret:lton. . • .
The-reliel pickets are again advanced towithin sixteen miles of Centrevitle.Night Ittacks upon the Union lines are,becoming frequent within the last eight'days.
The n tuber of rebel soldiers capturedby Gen,Stahl amounts to two thousand.The -rel?el Generals are now beginning_to return to us the deserters froin our ari:my, perhaps in the hope of securing the

,

adoption f the same policy by our Government.Forty were thus returned by theWE batchof paroled prisoners.One of Gen. Longstreet's orderlies, althe battle bfAntietam, states that the officers of the Confederate Army put theiiloss at 16,000 in all, of which 4,000arc de-serters. nefore the battle they were rein1.,forced by 00 cavalry and 2,000 infantry,of whom 6 0 were from Pennsylvania.General ee is believed, by deserters,....
.to have Ho' ,t.ster and vi•ninny. '

‘leing filltdup by'

Bwri- electionfor Mayor and Councils is proceeding verbquietly, nisvithstanding anticipation of adifficulty 164.tween the friends of the regu-lar and indgpendent candidates.Gen. Wool issued a proclamation fhimorning, ahnounning that, as commanderof this deptirtment, he would takeall prois.er piecautiqns to prevent disorder.A squadron of cavalry and a small force.31 infantry o.eon duty in the city, in caseof need.
The prospects are that but a small votewill be pony.

HEIDiARTERS Awayi,' PuTaNtAC,
Calm near'Sharpsburg,.11d:1()mother 7, 1862. J

..

GENERAL gonna, No. 1t33: The atten•,iou of the 90 "cere and soldiers ofthe Armyofthe Potomac is called to General Order,'No. 138, War Department, /September 24.18J2, publismg to the army the Presi-dent's Prffil motion of September 22,1.1,A proclama on of such grave moment tothe nation, 4fficially communicated to thearmy, affords to the Gen. Commanding na,pportunity-bf defining specifically to theofficers and Soldiers under his commandthe relation borne by all persons in themilitary service of the United States• to-wards the MO authorities of the govern.ment.. I. '

The Const4ution confides to the civilauthorities, legislative, judicial and execuLive, the powr and duty of making, ex.
noun( iig and executing the 4.laial laws.Armed forceA'are - raised killll supportedsimply to suiiain the civil authorities, andare to beheld in strict subordination there-to in all respects. This fundamental ruleof our.poinict sysaem is essential to theI security of ou republican inatitutions,andshould be thoroughly understood and ob-served by eveo soldier. The, principlesupon which, and the objects for which,armies shall be employed in suppressingrebellion ruustf be determined and declar-ed by the civil authorities, and the ChiefExecutive, whb is charged with the administration ot4aationalaffairs,isthe properand only source,through which the views andorderot thegovhrnm ent can be made knownto the armies°lithe nation. Discus,ions byofficers and soldiers concerning publicmeasures dete4mined upon and declOredby the- Government, when carried at al/beyond the ordinaryteniperate and re-spectful expresSion of opinion, tend.great;ly to impair and destroy the discipline andefficiency of the troops,by substituting thespirit of politicalefaction for .that firm,steady and eariiest support of the authority of the Government, which is the high-est duty of thi American soldier. .1 heremedy for pOlitical errola, if any are com-mitted, is to be found in.the action of thepeople at the polls. '
In thus calling the attention of' the armyto the true relation between the soldieryand the governMent, the General Corn- '

mending mereliladverts to an evilRgaint e'which it has beenthought advisable duringour whole history to guard the armies ofthe republic, and in so doing he will nortie considered by I any right, minded-personas casting any, reflection on that loyalty.and good couduet which,has heen so fullyillustrated upon so manybattle-fields. Incarrying out all uleashreOf..pfiblic policy,.this army will, ofi.courfic,ffiagnified by the
same rules of mecy and-Christlonity thathave everraluz-re ontrollealtit:Oonduct. to-wards the defen eless. Af-fabgadquid .0f"MAJ. Gay;Meet:674N, '

il
Jas. A. HARD)E, Lieutenant, i•Colonel,,Aid de Camp, Ac4ing A. 4. G. '
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